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Young women wishing to become living kidney donors frequently ask whether nephrectomy will affect their future pregnancies.
Methods

We conducted a retrospective cohort study of living kidney donors involving 85 women
(131 pregnancies after cohort entry) who were matched in a 1:6 ratio with 510 healthy
nondonors from the general population (788 pregnancies after cohort entry).
Kidney donations occurred between 1992 and 2009 in Ontario, Canada, with followup through linked health care databases until March 2013. Donors and nondonors
were matched with respect to age, year of cohort entry, residency (urban or rural),
income, number of pregnancies before cohort entry, and the time to the first pregnancy after cohort entry. The primary outcome was a hospital diagnosis of gestational hypertension or preeclampsia. Secondary outcomes were each component of
the primary outcome examined separately and other maternal and fetal outcomes.
Results

Gestational hypertension or preeclampsia was more common among living kidney
donors than among nondonors (occurring in 15 of 131 pregnancies [11%] vs. 38 of
788 pregnancies [5%]; odds ratio for donors, 2.4; 95% confidence interval, 1.2 to 5.0;
P = 0.01). Each component of the primary outcome was also more common among
donors (odds ratio, 2.5 for gestational hypertension and 2.4 for preeclampsia).
There were no significant differences between donors and nondonors with respect
to rates of preterm birth (8% and 7%, respectively) or low birth weight (6% and 4%,
respectively). There were no reports of maternal death, stillbirth, or neonatal death
among the donors. Most women had uncomplicated pregnancies after donation.
Conclusions

Gestational hypertension or preeclampsia was more likely to be diagnosed in kidney
donors than in matched nondonors with similar indicators of baseline health.
(Funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research and others.)
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ach year, more than 27,000 persons
worldwide become living kidney donors;
the majority are women.1 Young female
donors frequently ask whether kidney donation
will affect future pregnancies.2 In late pregnancy,
animals that have undergone uninephrectomy
have higher levels of blood pressure and urinary
protein excretion than control animals with two
kidneys.3,4 In humans, the glomerular filtration
rate is reduced by about 35% early after donor
nephrectomy,5 and women with a similar loss of
kidney function from various diseases are at increased risk for preeclampsia.6 Studies of the risk
of nongestational hypertension among kidney
donors, as compared with nondonors, have had
conflicting results, with some studies showing an
increased risk7,8 and others showing no increase
in risk.9,10
A prominent 2004 international conference
concluded that kidney donation poses no risk
with respect to future pregnancies.11 However,
two subsequent studies, one from Norway and the
other from the United States, showed an increased
risk of gestational hypertension and preeclampsia in pregnancies after kidney donation, as compared with pregnancies before donation.12,13
Those findings have been debated,14-17 and many
transplantation programs have not incorporated
this information into their informed-consent
processes. We conducted this study to determine
whether donors have a higher risk of gestational
hypertension or preeclampsia than do nondonors
with similar indicators of baseline health. We also
compared other maternal and fetal outcomes.

Me thods
Study Design

We conducted a retrospective, matched-cohort
study using linked health care databases in Ontario,
Canada, where citizens have universal access to
hospital care and physician services. The conduct
and reporting of the study followed guidelines
for observational studies (see Table S1 in the
Supplementary Appendix, available with the full
text of this article at NEJM.org).18 The study was
designed by the authors and approved by a regional ethics committee. To comply with privacy
regulations for minimizing the chance of identification of a study participant, numbers of participants are suppressed in the case of 5 or fewer
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participants, (reported as ≤5). The data were analyzed by personnel at the Institute for Clinical
Evaluative Sciences.
Data Sources

We obtained information from four linked databases. The Trillium Gift of Life Network captures
information on all living kidney donors in Ontario. To ensure the accuracy and completeness of
the data, we manually reviewed the perioperative
medical charts of all persons who underwent donor nephrectomy at five major transplantation
centers in Ontario from 1992 through 2010. We
retrieved data regarding demographic characteristics and vital status from Ontario’s Registered
Persons Database. We retrieved data regarding
pregnancies and maternal and fetal outcomes
from the Discharge Abstract Database of the Canadian Institute for Health Information and the
Ontario Health Insurance Plan database. These
databases have been used extensively for epidemiologic and health services research, including
studies of living kidney donors and maternal and
fetal outcomes.19-25 Data were complete for all
variables in this study except the surgical technique used for nephrectomy (open or laparoscopic), which was missing for 14% of donors and was
reported only for patients with complete data.
Population

Donors

We included as donors all women who donated a
kidney between July 1, 1992, and April 30, 2010,
in Ontario and who had at least one pregnancy
with a gestation of at least 20 weeks during follow-up. (The primary outcome was assessed after
20 weeks of gestation.) Each woman’s nephrectomy
date served as her cohort-entry date. To assess
new events during follow-up, we excluded women in whom gestational hypertension or preeclampsia had been diagnosed before donation
(in ≤5 women). We identified a matched set of
nondonors for 85 of 88 study-eligible donors, as
described below.
Nondonors

Before nephrectomy, living donors undergo rigorous health screening. We selected a similarly
healthy segment of the general population, using
restriction and matching.26 We randomly assigned
a cohort-entry date (simulated nephrectomy date)
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to all women who were citizens in Ontario, according to the distribution of cohort-entry dates
among donors (July 1, 1992, to April 30, 2010).
We included women with an age that was within
the minimum and maximum ages of donors on
their cohort entry date and who had evidence of
at least one pregnancy carried to 20 weeks of
gestation in follow-up (731,823 women).
We identified baseline illnesses and measures
of health care access from July 1, 1991 (the beginning of available database records), to the cohortentry date. This provided a median of 11 years of
baseline assessment; 99% of the women had at
least 2 years of available data. We restricted the
sample of eligible nondonors to women without
a known medical condition before cohort entry
that could preclude donation, including a diagnosis of gestational hypertension or preeclampsia. (All restrictions are listed in Table S2 in the
Supplementary Appendix.) To ensure that nondonors had the same opportunity as donors to
obtain health care services from physicians, we
restricted the sample of eligible nondonors to
women who had visited a physician at least once
during the previous 2 years. (Results were not
materially different when we removed this restriction in a sensitivity analysis.) These restrictions left 380,995 women (52% of the original
sample) as eligible nondonors.
We then matched six eligible nondonors to
each donor on the basis of baseline characteristics
that might be associated with the risk of gestational hypertension or preeclampsia,27,28 including the age at the time of cohort entry, since
extremes in age increase risk; the cohort-entry
date (±2 years), to account for era effects; urban
or rural residence (population, ≥10,000 or <10,000),
since rural residence may increase risk; income
(categorized into fifths of average neighborhood
income), since lower income increases risk; the
number of pregnancies carried to at least 20
weeks of gestation before cohort entry (0, 1, or ≥2),
since previous uneventful pregnancies reduce
risk; and the time to the first birth after cohort
entry (live or stillbirth, matched within 2 years),
since an older age during pregnancy or a greater
interval from a previous pregnancy increases risk.
Each nondonor could be selected only once.
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was a hospital-based diagnostic code for either
gestational hypertension or preeclampsia (from
20 weeks of gestation to 12 weeks after birth), as
recorded in a health care or physician-claims database by a medical coder. Diagnostic codes are
detailed in Table S3 in the Supplementary Appendix, along with information on their validation
and any caveats for their use and interpretation.29-33 In a typical process, trained personnel
assign standardized codes on the basis of physician-recorded diagnoses in a patient’s medical
chart but do not interpret blood pressure or laboratory values. The number of eclampsia events was
anticipated to be small (incidence, <0.1% of pregnancies in the general population14), and to comply with privacy regulations, such events were categorized as preeclampsia. Secondary maternal and
fetal outcomes are detailed in Table S4 in the Supplementary Appendix. In multiple-birth pregnancies (only twins in our study), maternal outcomes
were counted only once per pregnancy, as were fetal
outcomes (e.g., any birth weight <2500 g).
Statistical Analysis

The primary unit of analysis was each unique
pregnancy during follow-up. We used generalized linear models with generalized estimating
equations for the correlation structure to compare the characteristics of donors and nondonors
at the time of cohort entry. Pregnancy characteristics and outcomes were analyzed with the use
of generalized linear mixed models with a random
intercept and random-effects logistic-regression
models, which account for the correlation structure within matched sets and in women with
more than one follow-up pregnancy. We repeated
the analysis of the primary outcome in three prespecified subgroups, which were defined on the
basis of the presence or absence of at least one
pregnancy before cohort entry, since the risk may
be higher in a first pregnancy; the time from
cohort entry to pregnancy (≤2 or >2 years), since
the risk may be higher in the first 2 years after
nephrectomy); and the median age during pregnancy (≤32 years or >32 years), since the risk may
be higher among older women. To determine
whether subgroup-specific odds ratios differed, we
included an interaction term in each model; these
analyses were considered exploratory, since the
Study Outcomes
anticipated number of events was small. All analWomen were followed until death, emigration yses were performed with the use of SAS software,
from the province, or the end of the observation version 9.3 (SAS Institute). Continuous data were
period (March 31, 2013). The primary outcome summarized as medians and interquartile ranges.
126
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R e sult s

Table 1. Characteristics of Living Kidney Donors and Matched Nondonors
at the Time of Cohort Entry.*

Observation Time

We followed 595 women (85 kidney donors and
510 nondonors) for a median of 10.9 years (11.0
years for donors and 10.9 years for nondonors),
with a maximum follow-up of 20.0 years. The
observation periods for 20 women (3.4%) were
censored at the time of provincial emigration or
death. The last donation occurred in December
2009, and the last childbirth in December 2012.
There were 4361 total person-years of follow-up
(646 for donors and 3715 for nondonors). Less
than 2% of pregnancies were twins.

Characteristic
Median age (IQR) — yr

Pregnancies

The deliveries for all 919 follow-up pregnancies
(131 donor pregnancies and 788 nondonor pregnancies) were performed in hospitals (at 100 sites
in Ontario). Donors and nondonors had the same
median number of health care visits during pregnancy, with 10 prenatal visits and 3 ultrasono
graphic examinations (Table 2). The number of
previous pregnancies and the interval between
pregnancies were similar in the two groups.
Study Outcomes

Gestational hypertension or preeclampsia (the
primary outcome) was diagnosed in 53 women
(15 donors and 38 nondonors) at 28 hospitals
(Table 3). The risk of this outcome was higher
among donors than among nondonors (11% vs.
n engl j med 372;2

Nondonors
(N = 510)

29 (26–32)

29 (26–32)

Period of cohort entry — no. (%)

P Value†
1.00
0.87

1992–1995

16 (19)

92 (18)

1996–1999

19 (22)

104 (20)

2000–2004

22 (26)

148 (29)

2005–2009

28 (33)

166 (33)

≤5 (≤6)

30 (6)

Rural residence — no. (%)‡
Income quintile — no. (%)§

Characteristics of the Study Participants

In the two study groups, the median age was 29
years (interquartile range, 26 to 32), and 29% of
the women had at least one pregnancy before cohort entry (Table 1). As expected, donors had
more physician visits in the year before cohort
entry than nondonors because such visits are a
necessary part of donor evaluation. Most donors
(65%) were first-degree relatives (sibling, parent,
or child) of the recipient, followed by distant relatives or genetically unrelated donors (20%) and
spouses (15%). Nephrectomies were performed by
means of either a laparoscopic procedure (41%) or
an open procedure (59%). Before donation, the
median serum creatinine level was 0.76 mg per
deciliter (67 μmol per liter; interquartile range,
0.69 to 0.83 mg per deciliter [61 to 73 μmol per
liter]), and the median estimated glomerular filtration rate was 114 ml per minute per 1.73 m2 of
body-surface area (interquartile range, 104 to 122).

Donors
(N = 85)

1.00
1.00

First

12 (14)

72 (14)

Second

15 (18)

90 (18)

Third

13 (15)

78 (15)

Fourth

24 (28)

144 (28)

Fifth

16 (19)

96 (19)

One or more pregnancies before
cohort entry — no. (%)¶

25 (29)

150 (29)

1.00

Median time since previous
pregnancy (IQR) — yr‖

3 (1–5)

2 (1–5)

0.63

Median no. of physician visits in
previous year (IQR)**

4 (2–8)

3 (1–6)

0.002

* For living kidney donors, the date of cohort entry was the date of nephrectomy; for nondonors, it was randomly assigned (simulated nephrectomy date)
to establish the date that follow-up began. Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding. IQR denotes interquartile range.
† P values were derived from generalized linear models with generalized estimating equations for the correlation structure. A normal distribution was
specified when the variable was continuous, a Poisson distribution when the
variable was a count, a multinomial distribution when the variable was categorical, and a binomial distribution when the variable was binary.
‡ To comply with privacy regulations for minimizing the chance of identification of a study participant, numbers of participants are suppressed in the case
of 5 or fewer participants (reported as ≤5).
§ Income was categorized according to fifths of average neighborhood income,
with the first quintile calculated as the lowest income and the fifth quintile as
the highest income. This was done only for urban residents (96% of the cohort),
since it was problematic to delineate neighborhood boundaries in rural areas.
¶ Ontario health care database records were available from July 1991. In this
study, baseline records were available starting at the age of 25 years for 89%
of women and starting at the age of 20 years for 61% of women.
‖ This analysis was restricted to women with at least one previous pregnancy.
** As expected, donors had more visits to primary care physicians in the year
before the cohort-entry date than nondonors because such visits are a necessary part of the donor evaluation process.

5%; odds ratio for donors, 2.4; 95% confidence
interval [CI], 1.2 to 5.0; P = 0.01). Each component of the primary outcome was also more common among donors (odds ratio, 2.5 for gestational
hypertension and 2.4 for preeclampsia). The two
groups did not differ significantly with respect
to other secondary maternal or fetal outcomes.
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Table 2. Characteristics of Pregnancies after Cohort Entry in Living Kidney Donors and Matched Nondonors.*

Characteristic

Pregnancies
in Donors
(N = 131)

Pregnancies
in Nondonors
(N = 788)

P Value

Median age (IQR) — yr

32 (29–35)

33 (30–36)

0.94

Year of pregnancy — no. of women (%)

0.12

1994–1998

10 (8)

61 (8)

1999–2003

24 (18)

151 (19)

2004–2008

61 (47)

338 (43)

2009–2012

36 (27)

238 (30)

0

60 (46)

360 (46)

1

51 (39)

333 (42)

≥2

20 (15)

95 (12)

Previous pregnancies — no. of women (%)†

0.40

Sequence of pregnancies after cohort entry — no. of women (%)
First

85 (65)

510 (65)

Second

36 (27)

230 (29)

≥Third

10 (8)

48 (6)

3 (2–4)

3 (2–5)

Median time since previous pregnancy (IQR) — yr ‡

0.77

0.56

Median time since cohort entry (IQR) — yr§

4 (2–7)

4 (2–7)

0.79

Median no. of prenatal physician visits (IQR)

10 (7–12)

10 (8–12)

0.06

3 (2–4)

3 (2–4)

0.17

Median no. of ultrasonographic examinations (IQR)

* Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
† Included in this category are pregnancies both before and after the date of cohort entry.
‡ This analysis was restricted to women with at least one previous pregnancy, either before or after the date of cohort
entry.
§ For living kidney donors, the date of cohort entry was the date of nephrectomy, and for nondonors, it was randomly
assigned (simulated nephrectomy date) to establish the date that follow-up began.

There were no maternal deaths, stillbirths, or neo- match eligible nondonors with donors on the
natal deaths in either group.
basis of baseline characteristics, the increased
risk of the primary outcome among donors perSubgroup and Additional Analyses
sisted (11% vs. 4%; odds ratio, 3.2; 95% CI, 1.5 to
In subgroup analyses, the odds ratio for the pri- 6.8; P = 0.002). (See Table S6 in the Supplemenmary outcome in donors as compared with non- tary Appendix for nondonor restrictions, characdonors was significantly higher among women teristics, and outcomes.)
who were older than 32 years of age than among
those who were 32 years of age or younger
Discussion
(P = 0.004 for interaction) (Fig. 1). In additional
analyses, among both donors and nondonors, In this Canadian cohort, gestational hypertengestational hypertension or preeclampsia was as- sion or preeclampsia was more likely to be diagsociated with an increased likelihood of cesarean nosed in living kidney donors than in matched
section or low birth weight (Table S5 in the Sup- nondonors with similar indicators of baseline
plementary Appendix). In an analysis that elimi- health (incidence, 11% vs. 5%). Other important
nated most of the health restrictions in the non- maternal and fetal outcomes did not differ sigdonor group before cohort entry but continued to nificantly between the two groups, and there were
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Table 3. Maternal and Fetal Outcomes of Pregnancies after Cohort Entry in Living Kidney Donors and Matched Nondonors.
Pregnancies
in Donors
(N = 131)

Outcome

      

Pregnancies
in Nondonors
(N = 788)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

P Value*

no. of events (%)
Primary outcome: gestational hypertension
or preeclampsia

15 (11)

38 (5)

2.4
(1.2–5.0)

0.01

Gestational hypertension†

7 (5)

17 (2)

2.5
(0.9–6.5)

0.06

Preeclampsia

8 (6)

21 (3)

2.4
(1.0–5.6)

0.05

Cesarean section

41 (31)

224 (28)

1.2
(0.7–2.1)

0.44

Postpartum hemorrhage

≤5 (≤4)‡

24 (3)

0.9
(0.3–2.9)

0.91

Preterm birth with gestation of <37 wk

10 (8)

52 (7)

1.2
(0.5–2.5)

0.70

8 (6)

31 (4)

1.7
(0.7–4.0)

0.21

Secondary outcomes

Low birth weight of <2500 g

* P values were derived from random-effects logistic-regression models for binary outcome data, accounting for the correlation structure within matched sets and in women with multiple pregnancies.
† When diagnostic codes for both gestational hypertension and preeclampsia were present in a given pregnancy, the outcome was counted as a diagnosis of preeclampsia.
‡ To comply with privacy regulations for minimizing the chance of identification of a study participant, numbers of participants are suppressed in the case of 5 or fewer participants (reported as ≤5).

Subgroup

Pregnancies
in Donors

Pregnancies
in Nondonors

P Value for
Interaction

Odds Ratio (95% CI)

no. of events/no. at risk (%)
Age at pregnancy
≤32 yr
>32 yr
Prior pregnancy
Yes
No
Time of pregnancy since
cohort entry
≤2 yr
>2 yr

0.004
≤5/85 (≤6)
≥10/46 (≥22)

30/492 (6)
8/296 (3)

0.9 (0.3–2.7)
9.4 (3.2–27.5)

≤5/31 (≤16)
≥10/100 (≥10)

7/173 (4)
31/615 (5)

1.6 (0.3–9.1)
2.7 (1.2–6.0)

0.61

0.12
≤5/46 (≤11)
≥10/85 (≥12)

0.9 (0.2–4.3)
3.6 (1.6–8.3)

16/302 (5)
22/486 (5)
0.1

1.0
Risk Lower
for Donors

10.0 20.0
Risk Higher
for Donors

Figure 1. Subgroup Analyses of the Association between Kidney Donation and the Risk of Gestational Hypertension or Preeclampsia.
The size of the squares that represent the odds ratios is proportional to the precision of the estimate, so that the size is larger when the
95% confidence interval is narrower. The horizontal lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. To comply with privacy regulations for minimizing the chance of identification of a study participant, the exact numbers of events in donors are not reported.
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5

Mean or median interval between donation and
subsequent pregnancy — yr

29

5

98 (41)

26

27
32

490

106

No. of pregnancies after donation

Mean age at time of donation — yr

NR

97

98

White race — %

Mean age at time of pregnancy — yr

91

NR

Mean glomerular filtration rate before donation —
ml/min/1.73 m2‡

One or more pregnancies before donation — no. (%)

96

1963–2007

1967–2002
NR

Period of donation

Family history of kidney failure — %

239

69

No

General population estimates from published literature; other than race, not
selected for donor similarity

4

25 (29)

32

29

131

70

114

65

1992–2009

85

No

Sample from the same data source, selected for donor similarity on the basis
of demographic and other prognostic
factors

Follow-up pregnancies in matched donors
and nondonors

<4%

Gestation of >20 wk

of

No. of women

Provincial health care data

Public universal health care

5

Ontario Study

n e w e ng l a n d j o u r na l

Donor characteristics

No

Sample from same data source, but not
selected for donor similarity and no
statistical adjustment for betweengroup differences at baseline

Type of nondonor comparison

24–39%

<4%†

Pregnancies before and after donation

All pregnancies

Gestation of >16 wk
Pregnancies before and after donation

Reporting of blood-pressure or kidney function values
during pregnancy

Study data

Private insurance

1

Minnesota Study

Yes; mandatory reporting to birth registry No; self-reported patient surveys complet- Yes; mandatory hospital reporting during
ed an average of 4 yr after postdonapregnancy and fee-for-service physition pregnancies and 12 yr after first
cian claims
pregnancies

National birth registry

Public universal health care

1

Norway Study

Primary groups being compared

Loss to follow-up after donation

Eligible pregnancies

Outcomes recorded at time of pregnancy

Data source

Health care system

No. of transplantation centers

Study characteristics

Characteristic or Outcome

Table 4. Study Characteristics, Donor Characteristics, and Maternal and Fetal Outcomes in Retrospective Studies from Norway and Minnesota, as Compared with the Ontario Study.*

The
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* Data are from Reisaeter et al.12 (for the Norway study) and Ibrahim et al.13 (for the Minnesota study). The Ontario study is the Donor Nephrectomy Outcomes Research (DONOR)
Network study reported here. Details regarding other aspects of the studies are provided in Table S7 in the Supplementary Appendix. NR denotes not reported.
† The loss to follow-up was not reported in the Norway study. However, since Norway has a national birth registry and national health care, the only loss to follow-up would probably be
from national emigration.
‡ The glomerular filtration rate was estimated with the use of the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) equation in the Minnesota study and the Chronic Kidney Disease
Epidemiology Collaboration formula in the Ontario study.
§ In the Norway study, gestational hypertension was defined as a blood pressure of 140/90 mm Hg or more or an increase in diastolic blood pressure of at least 15 mm Hg or systolic
blood pressure of at least 30 mm Hg from the woman’s average blood pressure before 20 weeks of gestation, without proteinuria (which was defined as urinary excretion of ≥0.3 g of
protein per day, usually equivalent to 1+ or more on a standard urine test strip); preeclampsia was defined as gestational hypertension with proteinuria. In the Minnesota study, gestational hypertension was defined as the receipt of hypertension treatment during pregnancy, but not before or after; preeclampsia was typically defined as hypertension associated with
new-onset proteinuria or edema, according to the woman’s recall of the diagnosis by the primary care provider.
¶ In the Norway study, a fetus was recorded as stillborn if it died before or during labor. In the Minnesota study, stillbirth was recorded from reports of fetal deaths.

35/490 (7)
NR
2/490 (<1)
NR
10/106 (9)
9/106 (8)
3/106 (3)
0

10/131 (8)
8/131 (6)
0
0

55/490 (11)
28/490 (6)
27/490 (6)
NR

Outcomes after donation
Maternal — no./total no. (% of pregnancies)
Gestational hypertension or preeclampsia§
Gestational hypertension
Preeclampsia
Death
Fetal — no./total no. (% of pregnancies)
Preterm birth with gestation of <37 wk
Birth weight <2500 g
Stillbirth¶
Neonatal death <28 days after birth

9/106 (8)
3/106 (3)
6/106 (6)
NR

15/131 (11)
7/131 (5)
8/131 (6)
0
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no maternal or perinatal deaths. Most women
had uncomplicated pregnancies after kidney
donation.
Two previous studies have examined pregnancy outcomes after living kidney donation: a
national study conducted in Norway12 and a
single-center study conducted in Minnesota.13
The incidences of gestational hypertension, preeclampsia, and other maternal and fetal outcomes after donation in these studies were
similar to the estimates in our study (Table 4).
In the two previous studies, the analyses compared outcomes in a group of women who were
pregnant before donation with outcomes in a
group of women who were pregnant after donation. The Minnesota study surveyed donors by
asking them to recall outcomes many years after
pregnancy, and more than 24% of women were
lost to follow-up.13 The Norwegian study provided an additional comparison between donor
pregnancies and nondonor pregnancies among
women in the same birth registry. However, on
average, the maternal age was 5 years older
among donors than among nondonors, and that
comparison did not account for between-group
differences in prognostic factors.12
The strengths of our study include a manual
review of all perioperative donor charts, careful
selection of similar donors and nondonors, and
minimal loss to follow-up (<4%). Our study
population had access to a system of universal
health care benefits, in which all health care
encounters were recorded, and the pregnancies
of donors and nondonors had similarly high
levels of health surveillance (with medians of
10 prenatal visits and 3 ultrasonographic examinations).
Our study has certain limitations. First, data
with respect to blood pressure, renal function,
body-mass index, and medication use during
pregnancy were not available in our data sources. Second, accurate racial information was not
available,34 although 71% of Ontario citizens are
white, as are approximately 70% of donors. Hypertension after kidney donation is more common
among black donors than among white donors,8,10,35 and whether the same is true of hypertension during pregnancy requires future
study (<3% of Ontario citizens are black). Third,
confidence intervals for risk estimates were
wide. Fourth, physicians use clinical judgment
when applying accepted diagnostic criteria for
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gestational hypertension and preeclampsia, and
not all diagnoses have the same medical significance. It remains possible that gestational hypertension and preeclampsia were more likely to
be diagnosed and recorded among donors than
among nondonors despite similar clinical presentations in the two groups. Urine protein may
rise after nephrectomy,36 which could also increase the chance of a diagnosis of preeclampsia
among donors.
In addition, some donors may have had a
genetic predisposition to kidney disease, which
could have increased the risk of our primary
study outcome among those in whom this condition developed. Sixty-five percent of the donors
had a first-degree relative with kidney failure,
and we assume that few nondonors had a similar family history, although such information
was not available for nondonors. There were too
few events to reliably assess the effect of family
history on outcomes. Nevertheless, three details
warrant consideration. First, the donors had to
have excellent health to qualify for nephrectomy,
and women who had signs of kidney disease
during donor evaluation were excluded from
donation. Second, the average time between donation and a subsequent pregnancy was only 4
years, which was a short interval for new kidney
disease to develop. Third, given our study inclusion criteria, the 29% of donors who had been
pregnant before donation had pregnancies that
were uncomplicated by gestational hypertension
or preeclampsia despite any genetic predisposition. Thus, it seems unlikely that a genetic predisposition to kidney disease in isolation would
explain the study findings. However, a genetic
predisposition in combination with a reduced
glomerular filtration rate from donor nephrectomy could amplify the risk of gestational hypertension or preeclampsia.
Living kidney donation is an important
treatment option for kidney failure that clearly
benefits many families and society. The ethical
practice of living kidney donation requires that
professionals in the transplantation field provide donors with up-to-date, accurate infor
mation about risks (including pregnancy risks2)

of

m e dic i n e

and acknowledge the limitations of what is
known.
In theory, randomized trials could generate
estimates of donor risk that are less prone to
bias; however, randomized trials of donation are
not ethically feasible. An alternative approach
would be to perform a large, multicenter, prospective cohort study in which carefully selected
donors and nondonors are enrolled over a period
of several years and then followed for a decade,
with adjudicated pregnancy outcomes, but this
approach would also face many logistical challenges. An increased risk of gestational hypertension and preeclampsia among kidney donors
is biologically plausible3,4,6,7 and has been identified in two previous studies in Norway12 and
the United States13 and now in Canada. Although
there is some uncertainty regarding the true
magnitude of risk, having reviewed all the evidence and associated limitations, we believe it is
conscionable to act. Information on this potential risk should be included in clinical practice
guidelines, shared in the informed-consent processes for potential donors and their recipients
when a woman has reproductive potential, and
used to guide the care of pregnant donors.
Our study and others show that probabilities
of the most serious maternal and fetal outcomes
remain low and are not significantly increased
after donation.12,13 It is unknown whether the
same holds true in countries in which women
lack access to a similar quality of health care.
For this reason, there may be a role for government programs to cover the costs of recommended pregnancy care for donors who lack
health insurance, including any costs related to
the treatment of hypertension.37,38
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